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- LOVE YOCB UKRAINE
By Sheychenko
Love Co the end your native land.
Love your Ukraine!... When time
is- mocking,
Wheit suffering and death are
knocking,
Pray lor.her to the Guiding Hand!
.' Translated Ьу-Ж Semenyna.
•Л. r - •
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(Corrections for last week's
translated poem "Love Early":
'Lock unbesmirched—and—Then
and after— should have been
Such' unbesmirched—and—Here
and. after.—Bdltor). '

. FURTHEB INFORMATION- ON
THE SECOND UKRAINIAN
.= YQUTH'S CONGRESS
AB announced in the previous
. issues of the Ukrainian Weekly—'
the Second Ukrainian Youth's Con
gress . of America will be held
under the auspices of the Ukrain
ian. Yoith's . League of N.qpth
America qn September 1st and
2nd, at the International Ipstitufe,
341 Bast 17th Street, New York
• City.
It will be open to all AmericanUkrainian youth organizations and - j
clubs whjch are imbued with Uk
rainian Weals і ш which believe in
fhe'Ukralnian natipnal cause.
, Each jclub wiJI have a right to
send iwo delegates. Each delegate
should bear credentials showing
. his authority to act as delegate.
ThV registration fee will be $2.00
per delegate) which will include a
luncheon Saturday noon, a tea
Saturday evening, a dinner on Sun
day, and admission to the dance
which will be held Sunday evening
.at tr|e Institute.
~ Girl delegates who would care
to find lodgings at the Institute
should send in their reservations
early. The charge is 75 cents.for
dormitory quarters (4 to a room),
or. $1.00 . for ' single room, per
_nigh£ fithers, including the boys,
who .would rather stay over in
' "some priyate Ukrainian hqme
should also send in their reservations. Names and address will be
.sent them.
;. Special" provisions are being
made for guests. The entrance
. charge for them will be 25c. He. servatipns" will also be, accepted
* from guests for the meals and the
- dance, ррор request, and at mini
mum, prices.
A niljnfter of youth clubs have
"ajready' expressed their intention
' оj sending 4 e !. e 6 ate3 - Chicago is
seod(hg about six. Sevpral are
. cqmjpg from Cleveland, and the
CjUiadiffh jfquth is a}so expected
tQ participate, nof to mention the
.localities closer to New York City.
We urge all c)ubs to send in
;'their,; intentions of attending and
reaervitipne as. early as possible,
so as to avoid a rush at the last
_ moment. -~
Ail comunications shquld be sent
- to,Ukrainian Youth Congress Com
mittee,-in care of Stephen Shumeyio, 97 Boyden Ave-, Maple,-wood,, 1J. J.
" •' <-Xbe-Executive Board of the
1 - Ukrainian Voutb'e League
• r L of North America.
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WH TSOK TO.ITS'-ЦШ

- MASS МВЕТШЄ FOR J£Jg»$Y

-еві vopni "

'• - ї і і е American-Ukrainian ,J;oHUi
-. Up to l£18 there was a street in Chernivtsi, capital
qf Jersey City ij^JJge4.,4wet
~ of B^k^vina, naipe4 after Osip Yuriy Fedkovich, the
strongly to attend a-aefis meeting
greatest son Цикорію has produced, a' poet and patriot.
on "Monday, Auginrt BUJ,T?;9d P.
M.-to be,keld in'ihe jJkrajojfBpNaLater, however,, when Bukoviaa fell, uad*r.. Roumanian
tional HomeT ЇЯ-І.83 FleeC^reet.
:. jrule, the name o f this street was changed, and today
The parents are-'also corduE^ ih- *
1 there i$ nothing Jeft in Chernivtsi to cpnunemorate the
vited. '
<5*^S
, щаещйгу pit-,.t]bie_ great" Ukrainian except Ms "moihela"
-The main purpose of thla'imass
meeting will "be to organize a new
fbarrowb upon which stands, а Ша\^&
b&^S?#&
t -youth branch c* the Ukrainian
ring inscriptions taken, from. bia^worSe.
National ДЯМД/'ІЯІЯЙЦ^'ІТМІМ ^імЦп«
" | fbempnument is regularly being taken care16i by the
will also be hrfd op topics vital to
logai youth. It" is a labor °f love for tjiem..; They. ІауівЬ
the youth. '"*/." '
" For a kmg time there has- been
a great deal of attention upon it^, keep, it m rena#, ,apd
felt an urgent need among the
festoon it with flowers and greenery. Every .year, gujfjag
Jersey- City youth to have such
"Zeleny Sviata," they gather before, the monument rand
a losal youth" branch of the U. N .
With appropriate excercises pay homage to the memory
A., one in which .they wiH have
of tbig gf eat Ukrainiancomplete control. The opportun
- it was exactly рве bundre4, years, ago, A4igust .8,
ity ш at hand, and all that the
youth has to dp is to seize ft.
1834, that Osip Yuriy (Joseph George) Fedkovich .wis
A_ number of the local young
born in the village of Putiliv, high in the nMimton.fAsfcr.
-1,
eYf "lirisiyjSfflaiftiff thiii r
ness. of the Hutzuls, the Ukrainian mpWtaineera.. .'•_ Ще' ffTHBt.
intention of Joining this new
grew up under 'the influepce of his mptber, wbe/ was | n
youth branch. . BujE whether you
ardent -Ukrainian,^ whereas his father, a somewhat im-,
have or not, come'to this mass
е was
meeting. You will have an oppor• P9Feriehe4 %©*$• 3?Фі і
almost entirely frotonized;
!
tjjy|ty tp be heard, as well as
-. She tended rbim lovingly, spoke "to him in the Ukrainian
hear" others.
language, which at that time was unusual, explained to :
--• j ; о——
"дал
him the mysteries and lore of the mountains^and taught - ~PAMPHLET ON FAMINE Ю
him nuinperfese Ukrainian tides and songp, offffiBtaal, щщ
"^іІ^ЮкАЮГЕ' ^Ш
;.£
As a result of this splendid early, framing and t^a^h?
• The United Ukrainian Orga^zaing there arose i n ypung PedJSfpjo^i * gseat Іоу^Дот hi* і*Ш*і <4 ч К ^ Ц 4 . ^ в й » <"вь- і
: е
people and their life, one which, remained in him forever,
У ^Я*Л'*/'):Jf**^ P4W*b«l. wW)in
even when in later years he wandered away from home -ffeffft Ув?84.- ft. 3?-Щ;е pampljjet
Цап the foreign strand." As an officer in the Дивігіап
іл the r'Mlijfefi:.}8СР,'!іІЯі'."щщВґ^'''army campaignpig upder the sunny sk.ies of. Italy be •j "І'адде lif, •Iftfaine.'' Ц^ХУЦ^ВВ
t^egesqiutipn relatiye t o ^ e famjne
found parUjcular joy in meeting some сртйод. soldier
subpatted in Coagreee last May, a
hailing, fkom the Hutzul lands, cpnyersing wjtfr bjm in
MjBmprandum on thp famine by ihe
the Ukrainian language, recalling common experiences
'P^yednanye,1' reporta - од-' the •'
ifanii^e % Ч'. H. phambeflinr an- ;
and longing to be back in their native heath again. At
til rtfigntjil JinSgpg- cpp^apondent .
that time, we must realize, conscriptory service in the
of the VChr^itian §ciencp Monitor,"
army lasted 12 years, and to 1$Д)І4п away^ $Q1P bwne
^h6 .-w^ie* by WWtuig,. Wijliajns і
for that long- period WW practicaiiy Vflbearable. for. the
pubUshei} in the Eijgijsb • jqur^al
hberty4oving Ukrainian Hutzuls. All of tbie love and
"Answers," an4, aa~ ed^orial from the "^ostein • Post" of.. May.. 3Jst, '
longing to be back in the limitless spaces of the Carpath
ifeii to the. course of. >Bhicb,' it:!ians was captured by Fedkovich in ilia- beautiful and
.,f,Mf. .ChajpJjjBr- :
r i^' stafejl: —
heartrrending poems and stories, written Щ the common
lin points ou^.ths^.th^t to tbe.fjfst
# 4 ^ * ^ l^Sfuage;. o | the Ukrainian peppie^ whiPb at that; " instapipe qp record of % ciyjljied
їіта: waa frpwned upon by the 4W^8ft ^Itf^Q^tfe*-.
nation actually resorfipg Ц fa}n|no
'- ' JUpoh hie return home Eedkovieh resigned fcom;the • as a, deliberateі i^tjijment of na
tional pqiicy!, dooming miiiione .to "I
army. JJis soul felt cramped in it. *He entered eivij
death'tb Ijre^k dqpn resistarice'to ~\
service, becoming an iijspector of schools. And because ! government
вфеи. Mr." Chamber' •
be- ii^eijstea upon wearing the native Huteul^oetume be
fin's story is a ghastly ope. n
wae-fpreed Щ resign as a reserve officer,.apd lajer fpr
I Thjs pamphlet h^s proved \o be "\
of' such interest that Lord: Phil- |
Ike same reason even as inspector,of scbpo^. , He,gave
• mprp of England, after receiving 1
all up so that could live simply, among his. pepple.
five copies df tlje same, ordered •
When bia works first appeared he waa regaeded a s . 44 comes more, sayipg"TJie parn- \
exceedingly useful andStO ^
ДОВДР cnrioeity- Tie youth акте perceiyed hie greatness, phlet'is
the point. ...^S?!.^
nnder^pd ЬірДі^ *nd toojt в і т to theij; hefirt. f.5is. fame
- The pamphlet can be obtained
epready ait one who loved his. people, fglt tbfir jpy§ and
through the"8voboda". Рисе 2f»c 'A
-Borrows, and inimitably portrayed their Ще. aiui mpdefl.
, NEWApI^EE WIN8 SeHOLARHis poems and stories of the hard Ше,, of a apldi^Bi bia
y] Jfeff *
^famous story, - "Dpwbusb," based upon a Robin Hood
{,
.MiahaeL,
8rtW»^
» УW»e A* ;
-t%me, brought. Bedded fame and glory to han. Only ., ryrk^n-JJkrainjan . ЯШЛ
ц^Цат- •
ihen, (firj- tt^e peppl^ of Bukoyipa. first .jeabze that they
aflc, N- •!.. Д graduate' of ,^pe Iqfal ;
1
^b*dfrJtlpife feW*. Ч8РРЄ them, pne wbjp 41S*nt to tbeift
Ш9І Side Hogh Scl^qpl, w o p j ' ^ ^
.United. Stptps SehpJarphjD frjjm
what Tarae Shevehenko meant to Greater Ukraine and
.New Jersey to ..the, Mvebigan, CplIvan r?ranko to Western Ukraine.
J M B of Technology.i The ,§сйо1аг"During this time of thp year Ukrainians throughout
вЩв ifl for fpur years, anjd. i j given
rthe world are celebratipg the lOQth,. anniy.ejsary qf. .ti»e . yearly <>«>»»* owsujpJBei f f f l * >
b i j ^ bf.ttfia great Ukrainiap^Qsip .Учгіу Fe^qyyth.. each state;—. і a.
Mr.' Schjeet^ Цкрв '.aC ; a>«ie;; v
тІРргЬдра •tbe.:greatest:of tbese, ^ютатога^уу^ gatflyai <•
fPbrJ- hi. ijte,;,ljfe,. of the .ypupger-'j
tipns Will be the one to be. held in Chernivtsi, BukoVina.
feejjpratjflp,-" pf,. Aj»encanj"y]iirj8n- j
•фЯ funds from these commemorative свІеЬгаЛіопв will ]be
.4anav / Д е ie a member qf.^jg Цк- :?.i
used; for the bujlding and upkeep of a Ukrainian;s>hopl
jaMfian Sqcia|..Club apd aiso-<rf #» і
to be named ttfter Osip Yuriy Fedkovich. ,-*
*л
R>yan Singing Society of Newark. £
*'1«^?
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FRIDAY. A U G U S T

By BBV. St KINASH
(A free, translation by 8. 8.).

л° Besides establishing printing
houses of their own the. "bratetvaa'^ (brotherhoods) also esta
blished schools, у
•^-One of the earliest of these
schools, a gymnasium, was es
tablished by the previously nien.. tioned Lvtw Stavropihiyske Broth
erhood, in 1596. In this school
- studies were conducted partly in
• the. national, everyday language
of. t h e people and partly in 7 the
j€^tirch-SiaV^nic. $ Besides _ihig;.
^jofhe Hah .was also devoted' to
' t h e G^eek language, and later, even
nBBnn 'ifij^ jimWIiirnfl !
...«""he first to teach this sohool
gi|li> Stephen Suzahly Tustanovsky,
уЩ highly- educated man, writer of
'• many learned- treatises, and., an
-ardent defender of people's rights.
The teacher-of the Greek- lan
guage was a Greek himself, Bishop
- - Arseny, who in 1591 published the
first Greek and old-Church lan
guage grammar. Being wealthy* he
acted as a sponsor for many lead
ing and promising students, edu
cators, ecclesiastics, and writers,
who with his aid-helped to spread
the printed word among the peo
ple.
>. ..V
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SEARCH of fiS SISTER
(A bee translation by S. &)
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Muscovian Ignorance During Ukrainian Cultural Ascendancy

.-

Й (A tale of olden /Cossack times}
By ANDRIY TCHAB50WSKY
(Ї^Ж?**^''"' '•*

No

It is interesting to note that
during this time when Ukrainian '
.(26)'
culture and: literature. wfcs Лпі. aa- :
Athos Mountain
cendancy, when the . Ukrainians
had their own schools devoted tit і
~ After the fall of Tsarhorod the
higher studies, in MuScoyy=(ftua- :
Athos Mountain in Greece became
sia' proper) there were *ot dnly '
Prince
Ostrog'si
SchebC&nd
'
in the source of inspiration and
no schools, but the whole, culture)
Printing
S
h
o
p
s
x
£
creativeness for Ukrainian literalevel of the people was at a. very
teurs.' On this famous hill there
low level. It is true, therf were .
But the most important cultural
Were located many famous monas
some persons among the Musgovcenter of them all was the one
ians (later known as Russians) ;
teries, and in them lived many
which arose under the; sponsorwho realized this and tried:; to Ukrainian л monks, working to
ship of Prince. Ostrog Volhynia.
gether, partaking of each other's
' The* Ostrog princes, descendants bring about changes for the bet
ter. But their- efforts were/ of по :
thoughts 'and ideas, .and exchang
of a royal family dating back to
avail,- for they met against "а :
ing their Works with those of the
the ancient Ukrainian Kingdom, of
stone wall opposition' among., tlje
Serbs and- Bulgarians, which they
Kiev, had for long distinguished
masses,- and even amoiig;the Mus- •
brought with them to - Ukraine.
' themselves as active defenders^ o£ covians leaders, princes shdj-kings,
their nation: £ Such ^a- man was who were against aD education, '
. Nobles Sponsor Spread of '
Prince Constantin Ostrog. a Lithuparticularly .that of ТУеаіеїп Eu
. Education
anian Hetman, who founded On "his
rope. They believed that "gTO no
.'Besides these brotherhoods and 'land a school for* higher studies,
латині научися, тот c -правого"
and as an annex • to it Bat,up 4 путі збілся" (he who.'hath.learn
monk orders which sought to
printing shop. "This Ostrog- School ed Latin hath strayed іrom • the *.
spread knowledge among the peo
gaye the Start to higher education
ple and -improve their' cultural
rightful path). Such was^ their a l 
in Ukraine. Around it are linked
level, there were also men of noble
titude towards education,-It is no
such leading ' Ancient Ukrainian
blood or of great wealth who gave
thing to be wondered at, particular
their moral and material support
scholars and -educators} as Haraly when we consider that the гпіей
to this-cultural work. For exam
sym Smotrytsky, Damian NaleVftythemselves were often ignorant
ple, a Ukrainian magnate, Gregory
ko,. Archdeacon Kyprian, - Vaiile men, who did not even know how Khodkevich, who was also a LithuSurazhky, as " well - as such for- to read and write. They-and their
amaj-Q Hetmali,. founded on the
subjects were not ashamed of their
eigners as Christopher Fifelet, ;Yan
border of Ukrainian lands, in Zabignorance, but on the" contrary
Lyatos, Kyrylo Lukarys, and later
ludovJJ* a printing establishment.
regarded it as an integral part
even many leading patriarchs. The
s u c n ma
Antttfalr
-n, Prince Audrey
of their religion.
school •produced many famous UkKurhffiky, having displeased the
rainian men,- such as Petro SahayMiiflevfian Tsar-Ivan the_ Terrible
datchny, "the great Ukrainian Cosfle*~to Ukraine and settled in
(To be continued).
sack leader.

•ЛДагіу Pkwtot— Brotherhood- і
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Volhynla. Here he gathered around him a group of scholars
and together with then} waged a
campaign againsU- the_ Polonization of Ukrainian and White-Buss
lands.- Another-, such ^.сігсіет of
scholars worked together in. WlflteRuss lands, near Slulsk/ron Cthe
estates of Prince George rglutjky.

k mm HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
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(4)
The Escape

"X" Crouching in the high weedsPavlush saw by the light of the
still burning village how the Tar
tars " ware' plundering everything
that could be carried Sway, and
consigning to the flames the -rest;
He also • saw how the crowd of
captives in the "maydan" steadily
grew larger, as the Tartars con
tinued to drag in those captured
in the fighting, particularly the
women and children. The cries
ana screams. of the latter only
added further horror to the scene.
Pavlush felt numb, mentally, and
physically. The shock of seeing
his "dyid" Andriy and moiner
killed and his father and' sister
made captives was too much for
him.' Although he felt within, him
a wild Impulse to run away f cam all
this, yet something seemed to Toot
him to the ground. Try as he
could he could not find strength
to rise and flee. It was like some
horrible nightmare.
Just then he perceived that the
y'-iartare were 'now- beginning to
search in the high weeds behind
the houses, seeking those who per
haps had hidden there. In a few
moments fresh outcries were heard,
as tney fell like hawks upon those
hiding, mostly children, and bore
them struggling and screaming to
the "maydan."
Although in a befogged state,
Pavlush still managed to realize
that if he did not escape immedi
ately it would soon be too late.
Already the searchers, clad in their
rough coats, with the fur turned
outwards, high bay stack-shaped
hats, their fierce and repellent faces
aflame with the prospect of gaining
more captives and booty, were ap
proaching the hiding place of
Pavlush nearer and nearer.
Seeing that capture was im
minent if he remained there any
longer Pavlush summoned all his
strength, and threw himself for
ward, as if to break the Invisible

chains that held him to the spot,
and Ian as swiftly as his legs
could carry him straight towards
the stockade, crouching low and
avoiding the spots where the light
from the burning buildings might
disclose him to the Tartars.
A few moments of fast running,
and he reached the weeds growing
by the stockade. He paused,
breathless,- listening intently to
to hear if his flight had been per
ceived. Nothing unusual was heard.
Ignoring .tin nettles which burned
his face "and hands he pushed his
way through them until he reach
ed the. stockade.
It was work of but a few mo
ments for him to climb to its top.
Looking down cautiously from his
precarious perch he perceived to his
dismay the dim figure of a sentry
standing on the other side. He
undoubtedly had been placed there.
for that very reason*, to prevent
anyone escaping over the wall.
Escape this way was impossible.
Slow|y Pavlush slid down. He
sat down for a moment, thinking
of what His next step should be.
He had to get out of the village,
that was certain. Finally he de
cided to make his way to the
gate. Perhaps there he would find
a way of getting outside.
Pushing his way carefully
through the weeds, so that his
movement would not be seen, he
slowly made his way towards
the gate.. Luckily for him the
weeds were higher than his head.
Every now and then he strained
on his tiptoes and cautiously poked
his head above the weeds to see
if any immediate danger threaten
ed him. At last he reached the

gate.
Parting the weeds carefully he
looked through them, and his
heart sank... For grouped around
the gate was a number of Tartars,
some sitting.and some standing,
acting as guards. Near them
8tc*1 their saddled horses, teth

ered to stakes driven into the
ground.
Pavlush felt his --heart sink
withuj- him as he reflected that
escape was Impossible. Suddenly
a fit of desperation seized him.
Rather than to remain and be
made captive he would make a
sudden dash towards one of
horses, seize one, untether him,
leap upon him, and be off before
the Tartars could recover from their
surprise. The plan was mad.
There was hardly a chance of suc
cess. But desperation knows no
bounds. Silently , his heart pound
ing furiously, Pavlush awaited his
chance to leap lorward.
Suddenly, from the direction of
the "maydan" a fresh uproar was
heard. It grew louder and louder,
approaching the- , gate.
Inter
mingled with It could be heard the
yells o£„the Tartars. Evidently
something had gone wrong. -4*Pavlush* cautiously peered out
towards the direction of the '.'maydan." He perceived in the distance
a herd of stampeding oxen thundering towards him, eyes gleaming,
tails streaming behind them,
knocking-down those who sought
to stop them. Evidently they yfiad
been frightened by the flames.
Like an avalanche .the oxen
came on. The Tartars' sentries
around the gate jumping to their feet
and sought to head them off back
into the village. But the Oxen did
even swerve. Right Into the sentries they ran, bowling them over
left and right, and then streamed
out of the village into the wide
steppe, followed, by'the horses of
sentries which had broken loose in
their fright.
; ; .One horse, however, remained.
Although he tugged and reared.
yet the stake and rope Held, and
he could hot break loose.
Like a flash of lightnlng."J"«vlush realized that here was^Ws
golden opportunity of escaping.
Regardless of the danger tfiik.he
might be seen by the -oncoming
Tartars chasing after the cattle,
Pavlush dashed forward from his
hiding place towards the -horfte.
It was but a work of ft nfljjftent
for him to quiet the horse, urjjether him, and clamber iatovaaddle.
The hdrse, feeing someuHTiiiuMi

his back, grew і lightened again,
л reassuring pat, however, quieted
him down. Gathering up the reins
in his hand, Pavlush dug his heels
hard into tBe horse's flanks. The .X:
horse leaped forward, and galloped J
out of the village with Pavlush 3S
on his back.
But danger was not yet past. ~
Although it was dark outside Vet -*c
the 'white shirt which Pavlush ~~~
wore made him a clear markka- - «
gainst the dark background.'^ Tajis Z і
white shirt was his undoing,]; for* a "5
Tartar sentry standing outside the _
gate perceived him. Yelling the - .
alarm to his approaching comrades
the Tartar leaped upon his own
horse and sped after him, йіе
others following. The chase was
on.
On through the night Pavlush
sped across the steppe. Behind
him streamed the pursuit, yelling
for him to stop. The faint moon
light was of sufficient light - to
show him where he was going,
but there was always the possibil
ity that the horse might step into a
hole, bringing disaster and perhaps
death to both. The rapid pounding
of the horse's hoofs "was only
equaled by the pounding of Pav> lush's heart.
Gradually the distance "between
the pursued and the pursuers
lengthened. Pavlush's horse was
the faster. Seeing this the Tar
tars drew their bows and began
to shoot after Pavlush. ~
The hiss of the arrows as they
streaked past PavlusIT find the
horse only served to frighten the
horse to greater efforts.
The
ground fairly flew beneath them.
Pavlush was obliged to loan _ovetr
the horse's neck and gripTiold of
the mane to prevent himself from"
falling, particularly since his legs
were too short to reach the. stir
rups. The wind whistled? in his
ears, while the entire earth and
sky seemed blurred into one-jerk- ing, heaving vista.
Pavlush now began to feel that
escape was certain, barring ac
cidents, for the sounds of-pu'rsuit
grew fainter and fainter; Just as
he was about to congratulate him
self, be felt a sudden pain In his
(Continued on page 4) .

U K R A I N I A N WE12KI.Y, F R I D A Y , A U G U S T

UKRAINIANS UNDER POLAND
eggs. - . Altogether there are over
4,Q*"0 Ukrainian eo-operative so
cieties' conducted' according to
Rochdale " principles, - glinting
credit' societies modelled on the
Raffeisen system. East Galicia is,
in f&<$., a .veritable little Denmark.
"So. vigorous a resurrection,
starting "at zero after the devast
ation ^of-the Great War, ie'ill the
PolandB
more ^remarkable a s . the Ukrain
S "We therefore review one of the ians-hate achieved it by their own
-many of such articles, "The Uk- Unaided * efforts, without credits
_.rainiana In.Poland," by T. P. Con* from-'the state* or from Polish
well-Evans, which appeared in the' b'anlgs. -A large-number of the co
-October-December 1932 issue of operative managers' aw university
•J the conservative English "Political meni' graduates of'Prague, Vienna
Quarterly?'c The article is divided and Lemberg, whojjjan-find no out
3nto foiB\parts, excerpts of which let foritheir abilities in the state
administration of Poland as long
.shall,, be quoted.—Editor
aft they doubt renounce their Uk
4 . '•ї S'~ *f'.# * »
rainian ideals. In .the- widespread
ll. "Poland's Irish Problem"4
.і ''Many people must .have heard ramification -of the io-operative
..far the -first time of the existence movement, the Ukrainians • no
of what may be described as Po- doubt see a. solid"foundation for
lana's Irish problem when, about their national hopes and aspir
Я
eighteen months ago, the Polish ations."Opacification' of its Ukrainian sub"v .» Ukrainian Character
ejects shocked the Western World.
That^ outburst of violence served
Thea follows a recital of same
•tor remind" Englishmen of the
of the cultural achievements of
• claims which the Ukrainians have the Ukrainians) and part two ends
on tHeufi sympathy and interest.
as' follows:
"In 1923, by a decision of the
""tfor reasons of-space, other
Ambassadors' Conference, East interesting features must be omit
Galicja was added to the Polish ted. Briefly, it may be said that
State upbn the express stipulation, the Ukrainians impressed one as
accepted; by the Poles, that it resembling more the Czechs or the
-would bej given a form of autono Bulgers than the Poles or Serbs.
mous administration. That stipul Their organising ability, their ap
ation . has remained unfulfilled to titude for business, their earnest,
this day. and the unredeemed careful minds, not given to high
pledge justifies a consideration of flights of the imagination, but cap
the problem, even if British friends able of sustained activity,. offer
of-- Poland were not disturbed by qualities which are needed to bal
the menace of a discontented and ance the brilliance, and* check 'the
aggrieved people so great in num instability, of the Polish genius.
bers ana! so capable and determin And. it is regrettable' that the
ed.- as the Ukrainians seem to Poles, owing to their- distainful
be
aloofness, are ignorant .of the ex
"
і
гл'
istence of these qualities and op
Unen (follow some statistics of press their possessors."
the nurqber of Ukrainians in Uk
rainian lands under Poland.
8.. Persecutions of Ukrainians by
2. Self-progress of Ukrainians Un
Poland
der Poland
Part three concerns itself with
In the second part of the article the policy of the i-olish Govern
the author refutes the Polish al ment towards the Ukrainian, show
legations that the Ukrainians are ing how the Ukrainians suffer pol
backward.
itically, economically' and cultur
"Deserted in the past by rich ally under the Polish misrule. The
Ukrainian landowners who became facts are too evident to us to
Polish aristocrats, the Ukrainian bear repitition here.
peasants,' aided by their hard
working priests, themselves of 4..The Poles Have Yet Time To
Halt Persecutions
peasant Stock, developed capacity
and taiant for responsible action.
In
part
four the author recom
Theirf political leaders are nearly
all the sons or grandsons of peas mends that the Ukrainians under
ants, many of them trained in the Poland be treated as equals and
Universities of Prague or Vienna: not as serfs, for as he says:
"The Ukrainians are too well
th6 growing number of their pro
fessional" class—doctors, lawyers, consolidated to be ignored; they
architects—marks their rapid rise. cannot be assimilated, they are
The spacious railway station at too numerous and too determined.
Lviw Is the work of a Ukrainian Oppression will serve only to drive
them into illegal and violent
architect! і.."
"Aiyisitor to Poland making a methods of protest.
"Up to now, the vast majority
tour of 'some ot the Ukrainian
villages will be agreeably surprised tenaciously cling to constitutional
at the character of the activities methods. They are anxious to be
carried on by the peasants, which on good terms with the Poles, but
betrays not only a deep seated on terms of decent equality, and
national consciousness, but a read not as serfs or as the subjects of
iness and! ability to work together a Crown colony. It would be dis
astrous if they began to swell that
and and a sense of citizenship."
"These і qualities are nowhere band of hot-blooded young men,
better-shown than in their co-oper members o. a secret military or
ative Institutions, which are ex ganizations (U. W. O.), who are
ceedingly well organized. Village impatient of constitutional redress.
stores to .which tne peasants read Already Irish history is being re
ily bring'iheir agricultural produce peated in Polish Ukraine: dark
are linked up with district societies deeas are done in police cells aand buese' are co-ordinated in their fainst the young insurgents, and
turn by'.the central societies at these oftsn include umocent per
Lviw. One may see small hand sons. The writer has satisfied himworked 'creameries serving the -self as the truth of several of the
peasants; of a single village, or grave charges wnich the Ukrainmilk-collecting stations which feed jan-rbrought before the League of
%;.ntbre ainbitlous creamery linking "NaSgns in-May, 1932. They desup а асом of villages. In Lviw, the tcj-iSpthe tortures inflicted by the
Maslosujus—the central dairy eo- tgoEns on young men suspected of
clety^-coliducts a considerable ex 'Being members of U. W. O. The
port trade in cheese, butter and -arrested men are beaten on the
Som* of our readers, after readying in-tast week's issue of the Ukrainian; Weekly an article entitled
. "A Refutation to a Bit of Polish
£РгЬра"""шо"а," have expressed a
desire ^to learn a bit more of what
-foreign) Ou partial observers have
-to say-on^ the subject of the UkTainian-j living in Eastern Galicia
-(part gf Western Ukraine) under

*..

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A LETTER FROM AN AMER
ICAN-UKRAINIAN SEAGOING
MARINE

was one who, in his excitement, .
forgot to dress fully. When he ask
ed for bis liberty privilege, he was
reminded to finish dressing. Just
Dear Editor:.'
x
imagine'bis embarrassment! We '
4,
:^-f J) i„*. fl. »..- .,_- "*t
**J* Ж
can hardly blame him, however,
It w a s very kind of you to print
forsight-seeing in New York does .
m y article in the Ukrainian Week
present a glamorous picture.
ly two months a g o . . I am very
leaving New
pleased to know t b a C t h e r e are..sp. .. Our next step, after
York, was fffi"^***"*1' Beads, which '
many* y o u n g Ukrainians, both hide
is the United States Naval Operat
and lasses, w h o are interested*" in
ing Base. We did not go ashore,
the cruise which we Are taking
for we docked for only one day.
and w h o would like to receive
Then came the city of Charles
cards and letters describing' dif
ton, South Carolina. We spent the
ferent point o t interest during our
Fourth of July, there. Peace and
trip abroad.
••-'•&4S
quiet reigned—the one. thing we
I received seventy-eight letters
associate" with the Fourth was.
from
young *. people I scattered
lacking—fireworks. After making""
throughout the forty-eight, states.
mquiries, a-worthy citizen of that
As much as I • woiuU like: to =ah- - в"Я told us thet they bad their7 •'
swer each letter personallytr it just nrewdrks on Cnristmas instead of"
seems impossible for me to dd so on the Fourth. That puzzled us. ;
along with the work-of a Marine.
j We left Charleston on the Fifthjj^
The only alternative 1 have "if to' and our next port was Norfolkjbv^
write to you as Editor of the Uk
Virginia, where we stayed Until
rainian Weekly and hope yon will
the twelttn of this month, head
print the articles 1 write so that
ed next for Newport, Rhode Island.
each and every one of my friends
Here we will stay until the Nine- '
will have a chance to read them.
teenth, when we will leave for
dot only do I appreciate • the op^ Frances**(.-*OurV route has been,
portunity I have to do this, but. -changed ana we do not go .to.
the Major does also. I showed Russia. We expect to visit many
him a copy of the Ukrainian
cities including the capital city of
Weekly dated May ninth, and he
France, Paris..
thinks that the venture is a splen
did idea. I must give him credit . September will see us back l a . -v.
Pniiadelphia where we will be sta-. R
for a lot of inspiration and en
tioned.' The Minny-ha-ha is to be ' "
couragement which", aius me in
reconditioned and the ventilation
composing these articles.
^"Ar.
changed. This win take a few
After leaving Philadelphia, the
Minny-ha-ha went down along the. months. In February, we are to
coast of North and South Caro *jom the fleet on the Pacific Coast!
Since we have been aboard the
lina for a* four-day trial run. 'we
ran into some rough water, and-it Minny, each smarine nas been do
ing his alloted b.c of work, ш^-.л#н
was "some" experience. The Miheluding scrubbing the decks, waahffjjjjj
ny started to roll and rock "from
side to side . just like a ""mother. Jng fflft. bulkhead . and locker*,
rocking her babe to sleep. Г was : guarding the ship, and firing the.
up on deck at the time. When the; ..anti-aircraft five-inch guns and p.
Minny would go over- to one side,; -four machine-guns.
' We" get along very wejl with the*"- '•-.
I would run to the opposite side
sailors, but when it comes to play* «B?
and try to hold it down, but that
didn't seem to work. - Becoming' Jng ball or some other sport, one
finds a friendly "antagonistic*^ -.
disgusted with my inefficiency, I
spirit in the air.
went below to our quarters where
This seems to comprise most of.
I found half of the Marines feel
our experiences up to date. The
ing uncomfortable and somewhat
course of the Minny-ha-ha, as Щ.у:-.
indisposed.
Incidentally, - there
now stands, promises .many in
there was a general' demand for
teresting and educational experi
pickles. This environment was not
ences which I shall relate to you
helping my state of being much.
But there were none nauseated upon our return. Until then, dea*"*'*, *s
friends, accept my best regards.
seriously, so that shows we are
A Sea-Going Ukrainian,
capable of taking it.
ANDY SMULLEY.
We came back to Philadelphia
U. S. S. Minneapolis
again after our.trial run end gave
New York, N. Y.
I
the Minny a new coat of paint.
* clo. Postmaster.
After she was all dressed, we left
for New York where we spent
four days. Need I say that we
enjoyed ourselves? Any one who
knows New York knows that we
FRIENDS
were completely overwhelmed by
the rumbling echoes which rever
A perfect friend is the person who
berated among the majestic and
Will help and cheer yon when
stately towering structures of the
you're blue; „*л«|
city. When we docked, the Marines
A friend who at the end of day
who rated liberty hustled about Will listen to all you have to say.
preparing for their leave. There
л. true friend always understands
And grants your craziest demands;
A pal who never asks you why
soles of their feet, and-other more You laugh, you ask, or why you
vulnerable parts of the body: they
*""*
^м2^йі
are sometimes stretched on bench
A lifelong friend is the one who
es with their head bent back until,
knows
half smothered in a pail of water,
Your secrets, pleasures, and your
they lose consciousness. The pur
woes.
pose of this modernized form of
medieval inquisition Is to t o n e And always does that true friend
eay
-9™
prisoners to confess to deeds of
A prayer for you whene'er they
violence, of which they may not
pray.
be guilty or to incriminate their
friends.
They ask no questions when yoa
ask
.<V*-*"j
"One wonders whether the Po
Them to perform some puzzling
lish authorities realize the depth
task;
vu;
of the ill-feeling and bitterness
They may not know why yoa
which such methods are causing in
asked it, '
the minds of the Ukrainian major
ity. If these methods are continued But they know you and they'll da
! their bit
that ill feeling will become irreme
MARY SARABUN,
diable. The Poles have yet time
Bridgeport, P»j
to reverse tne process."
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Ш Г Р Ш Ш Я ASPECT OF UKRAINIAN LIFE
ATTRACTS ME MOST

і IN SEARCH OF HIS SISTER
I

(Continued irojii page '2}

shoulder, as if someone -had" slash
By THEODORE LUCIW
.
ed him with . a. knife. ", Reaching
/ o f the University of Dubuque
hack he felt an arrow hanging,
VOЦя barbed head caught -fat his
[Third Prize Winner of Class В they would not be able to conof the Essay Contest sponsored tin це their work |or Mother Uk sleeveless "zbupan,."* ,$omegiing
warm flowed "down his spine,
, by the4 Ukrainian YputiVs League raine.
frighfening him for the! moment.
', • of Nqrth Дтегіса-]
He knew it- was bloed, апі^рчіу
Natkwal Pride
j , .]
hoped thaf t N -Weund .wag; not
> Ukrainian Culture is vefy old.
serious.. But-he. felt 'chperjsd that
It Started, long before 988 A . D.
he had manajed tqlgseape, for nijw
there- wss no sound, of the pur
jffv^jByery pQunry b a s . ite people «he& Ukraine was Cristianized
during
the
reign
of
Volodimir:
the
suers. He; slowed his hqrsa dpwn
who glpw with national pride..
Great.
a trifle, giving Aim a filjance to
І These persons are the |ink8 thjt
reepvpr a bit frpni, his exertjqn8.
An American, Mr. Cecil Malone
preserve national unity, and aNight began to. lighten into.ear
round them gtlffers thp іціо, of M. P., gives' hie opinion upon the
ly dswn,, when P»vh|ah reached
r^triqtisnu Their devotion. to the level of "the Ukrainian culture as
the Samara Rjver. He, felt tempted
i ' general 'welfare of ttieir fathej- follows:: "Staving travelled in Uk
to stop here, fpeheu was exhausted,
^ ЮШ to the cornerstone nnofl ^yhich raine I know the- aspirations of
but decided it was better tp cpflthe -Ukrainians and I admire their
*f ffi rjation itself rpsts.
^5,
tinpe, rjiltpng as . much distance
Ж& £"<& people. CM» be found in culture, their co-operative societies
between himself apd what was І WMWne, as шеЦ as in ш other and their many other- activities.
left of bis home tqwn. AficorjuingBor- that reason the Ukrainians
-. .^nt^ry in. the sfprjd- •
ly he gave full rein tA tbP hp.rsp,
cannot long-remain a subject peo
^Іш, Although, the Ulcraudaas a% the ple. The forty two million nation
and the latter plunged in^p the
'4'ttfBent time, do not Jiave, an ifl- ' muss beeome free."
' >j- water gleefully, lapping up the
~(d«?endent state of th$lr рдат, yet
water before he swam: Pavlush was
„fflffc. mt-WJjjpil'tl of theif na- %, The" Ukrainian language is the
not afraid that hto horse'; .'njight
most
heaptiful
among
all
Slavic
: .dopal hto{pry, oulfjire, rqufie, lapnot be able to get to-tha^othpr
Japguiges.
"Those
onjy
who
un""ада. and traditions.
bank, for-his "dyid" Andjjy had
the peo
ГЬе history of Ukraine is. hervic derstapd the language-of
1
often told him that Tartar" horses
ple
of
Ukraine"
r-eeys
"American
d tragic, even, though the Uk
took -to water like ducks. "
rainians were, always believers_ in Electic" of March 1M1—"can ap
Snorting, occasionally the horse
preciate
the
rifjttJiief
of
its
gram
..peace and order and never waged
steadily plowed through the' water,
aggressive warfare against their matical cpnetruction and the pjqst
his rider hanging limoly qp. In
. .neighbors ід pursuit of something mpunt|ess and. delicate gradation
a few moments they reached the
'. - that was not theirs, as their neigh- qf meaning, of which the same
other bank and clambered RSh.org.
Ц bote did,. TTlpjaiPfr the Russians wocd to. made susceptible by a
Once on dry land. the horse; gave
j and Bales. Thau Ukrainians were alight change of the terroinatiqn.
himself such -. a shake than poor
democratic in spirit. Long before The soriorpus strains of the UkPavlush in his weakened]! state
. the- French Revolution they had rainian spngs can perhaps best be
nearly new off..
their own democratic form of gtjp - conceived of, by imagining the
The' sun had now already risen.
. eminent, with a) Hetman as the ancient Creejt cqmbined with tlje .
The vast steppe was bathed-in the
s -ijfcresident, and a Rada4 as the.: Modern JtaUari."'
soft morrdhg ljght, lending en
- Earllament.; Had not Ukraine *
Цо wonder that the Ukrainjan
chantment tp its liioitless expanse.
been partitionedI by ita enemies І£ТГ!И£ has been of such help
High above ' the -"zhayvorbnok"
during the 17th centuryr today, tp the. Цкп»}піап. musip and songs.
trilled the most beautifuj; melodies,
Ukrainians, would have: had the The Ukrainian "dumi" (a sad his
imagmaide, heralding the wmingmost libera) country fat iid world.'. toric^ heroic elegy. cpnsa<:ra,te4 to
of a new-day; and; new;,hope.
Tjip' Ukrainian Cossacks bore the; memory oft <fa^tingutohed Uk
Pavlush felt cheeffd, and'urged
• b*jibt of the straggle with the rainian benees) are a, typical Uk
his horse onward.
rainian product.
Asiatic ^Mffaiigrrft—Tartara . щй.
(To be eontirmed) !
Turks. It was trjess brave Ukrafai- ,j In 1932, during the Bicentennial
. 1 tan freemen who defended Western Celebration in- hosier of George
""Zhupan,"—great cost. (,'
Europe And Western- civilization Washington, the Ukrainians of thj
- against (he' savage hordes-of the United States, competing among
East The victory of the Siege "of twenty other national! ties, won
Vienna by which the Pbljsb Sing first prize in music, singing and
John Sobiesky delivered аД Chris dancing. X
them Americans may learn to
tianity from the Turks in 1683 :te x The'Ukrainian National Chqrus
pipy."' generally ascribed exclusively to was conducted by the most out
And bow. about out literature?
' the' efforts of \ PplandT '^Rarefy standing Ukrainian living com
It is remarkable. It -compares
і does anyone mention the fact poser, Professor Alexander Kofavorably with that °f pnglajjd aqd
it the most important part in shetz, who, according to the AFrance. 'Who among us ddbs not
great battle: for .Christianity merican musicians,-;—to not only
know about such Ukrainian.writers
as Kulish, Qsnovianenkp,Kotiyarevwas played by the Ukrainian Cos one of the living conductors of
sky, Shevchenkq, I^eeha Ukrainka,
sacks І1І1Д1І the leadership of such the world but the best authority
Franko, Kobylanska, Stefanyk,
brave "polkovniks" (leaders) as. on music "The New York Eve
Lepkyj, -Olesh, and many, 1 many
Kultchitsky, Semen Bally, Iskra, ning Pos*" said about our Uk
others?
Samusch, Abazin, and- HohpL-[ -r •'• rainian Chorus: "It is wonderfiil,
It to-a well knpwn fact that the. that chorus. A human organ; it
I arn proud of the fspf tfet we
Ukrainian..' successors of those has. been-called, but it would seem
Ukrainians. h*W-Jong so much' fqr
us. Cossacks who fought at as if a* hrmige orchestra would be
the cultural "development (f the
during ;the World War a better name."
world. '. I am: proud tha? ч і Ukrajijjjpm had erectefi suplj a beauti
.formed the strongest opposition fl The Ukrainian national dances
ful pavilion fat Chicagq' last; year.
that the Bolshevik* and the Poles are among the .most beautiful—
I - am proud of the fast that our
had in their attempts to enroaeh perhaps iji the whole lsprlji. Mr.
sculptor, Mr. Alexander Archipen-upon lands of "their neighbors, Й., Becket (n the^1 "N. У1. Evening
ko, became' the greatest master in
cularly. upon .the . Ukrainian rvvt," ' after the performance
hto profession nht oirly in this
e-rimmemorial territories. . The given by Vasile Avramenko in
country hut in the World as well.
raipians sought ;tp create their the Metropolitan.Opera House in
I am also proud of the fact that
independent state. .But, the. ¥ e w York.^^ said:—"The audience
we Ukrainians have a chance to
tacles were toe great.
was
simplycarried
away
by
some
live in thtt country and to de
It to а bfotoHij1 fact'that every of these, grand scale dances. Мер
velop our our culture 'to its] high
one of- the 365 young Ukrainian shouted and the heartiest applause
est extent.
students of the University of Kiev Started halfsvay through the dance
3 in the heroic- struggle against '$,-, and continued to the end. Qf
I am proud thai the ЦкіШгДад00O Bolshevik!—lost their lives. course, this enthusiasm was more
Amprican Yqptj) • has" fftflnOT. its
yftjfoew. aeoaped, no one even thought than a manifestation of patriotism.
prgentoed life sjnee tito. organizaof escaping when". "Mother Uk It signified the complete aheprptipn of the "Ukrainian nnjtb's
. tion. of a. large audience in whet
raine-" was in danger.
League of Nqrr^' Arnericd, last
After the infamous decision of was taking place op the stage.
year, and I tl}orp(XKh)y" hejieve.that
we
danced and
_ the, Treaty . of Versailles, when Mentally the audience
yenSK/^V^raigap of America
r i
It- was
Ukraine was divided among four was pert of the 'ft yn\
will help qur'b^OTied^'6rotbf riT in
Wesr-лцг-, ./country became an qbject lessop for ApglorSaxon
икгаіце to wip ода natfqnaj frepland of Nathan Hales." Dur- Americaps, npw in peril''of sucЖШ*
• - "^
! t'
the 2Я- Ukrainian political cumbipg to the dread disease of
X am proud of bjetagt'tTkraihhin 1
fc- in 1933, 167 Ukrainian re- 'spectaturitto'... And we refuse
Long live the'U. S. ^.. /і
lutionlsts were: hanged. During tp turn, from this event to some
Long live tile "Ukrainian xjputh's
933 over four million Ukrainian pther withput Qrst going on record
^eague of North America!".;
nationalists were- starved out by for-unrestricted immigration from
Long live the Ukrainian І jSTpnth
*""» Bolsheviks.—The heroes in Ukraine, ttbjft this country needs
thrqughout the woridL^
-—lefc; last., words .regretted, that is more Ukrainians. T Through
• Long live i i k r a i n e g i " s!
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"Tilt; |i<> w{i>\\ \ i . K Ві'ІКІН
lights. . .say
1 I'QWdH.
K v e i y one laughing. <Jn one sldu

lines of concessions, restaurants,
hotels. On the other, the white
beach and the ocean—dark, mys
terious, wearing a broad band of
shimmering silver dress, while the
beams of the bright yellpw moon
:nat sail abqye, across art almost
cloudless, star studded sky, show:;
qff the .beauty qf ihe ocean, r A- .
cool breeze fans the smiling lacfs
of the gay throng thatk moves l a long in a buzz of ionversatifln,.
abpve, which the co^ceeslpnaire's..
voice chants the vrrtyjW. .of hlis'
eamp or goods. ''Sometjvlng.nev!
Something, different!" "Stirp rigfit
in folks! A winner, every tunp!
Hey! put down a handful anqV pjpk
up a hatful!'' "Shoot h,ere! Try
your skill! і "Hpt" dogs, cold
drinks." It's all excitsmgpt- l{.'s all
fun. The thrpng grows ip size and
many are' they wh,o рдоцЗіу, dto-'
play prizes wpn whpn.-. the great
god "Luck" smiled upon t|bem.
Amid alj this festivity, cares of the
day are forgotten and the depress- '
ion. seems to be sqmething remoteIt l)as been completely fprgottjein'
fpr the njgbt,. fpr .there.is nq sighs
of >» in the faces, qf the thrpng'
or the voices of the concessippairgs. _
Ail gaiety, laughter, relaxing, and'
restful; That's the Boardwalk.

S.*®4jO.

UKRAINIAN RETALIATION, Ш
-, PiPKAtfPATYA
І .
A Czech newspaper," which
comes out in. the BidkarpatyaV-in
a recent issue complains that the
Ukrainians are boycotting 'all
Czech ventures. It cites as an ex
ample of this the -presentation of
a Czech movie in the town of
Drahovi. Mot one Ukrainian, it
claims, attended the shoeing.
The complaining Czech news
paper fails to state, however, that
the Czechs are never seer/ at Uk
rainian festivals, concerts or the'
like, although they attend Magyar
or Jewish affairs. The Ukrainians
are now merely retaliating.'
UKRAINIAN

RIGHTS W »PLANO
On the 27th May 1934, Dr. Apr
Fediw, while taking a. Sunday
evening walk witn his, wife,, was
cqnversing with her in the. Uk
rainian language. Apparently the
language did not appeal to a few
Polish youths on this, streets;, who
stopped the doctor and beat him
had|y wjth walking sticks. .. .
("DHXT, Lviv. May 3lst, ІЩ.)

TWO USEFUL MEMORANDA
Those persons who fqllow closely
Це pqsit|on in Ukrainp apd thsreiore require reliable statistics -con
cerning the position in the Soviet
Union wit) find the t4P {pljewipg
memoranda, recently piib^hedj of
much interest:. "The pjftftpecta of
Bpttoh WW 6 , with, tng. :Sfl.viet
.JJnjop," ppj)lis)jed by the Ifcftppl of
Sjpvonic and past Eijjypjan; S(udjes in the Univprstty -of-Londpn,
price ls/6d; aptj "Foreign Trad6
of the U. S. S. R.", published by
the Birnvjngliam Bpreau of Re
search on Russjao Econqmjc Cpnditipns, Bifmingham Univerity r (Ukrainian B^rean—j>4pdqp>

soqN ; Soon I'll pack and journey to
The old. horoe I hav.e in view;
To the. hsppiness galpre r.' ..
That piece has fpr ще in store;
How I'll click the gate that, locks
Ip the mint ancj hpilyhocksi
And run up the path once more
To a wide-flung open :dpor;,
Tl)prp ГЦ gather in my arras
The Lady of a Thousand Charms.
' , Rosalie N ^ - i f a t a ^

,(Tb# Pen pal Со|цщ»тИ11 *Ppear in tomorrow'sjSvoBodi)

